1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Molecular biomarkers expression is responsible for the normal physiological functions in the cells \[[@bib1]\]. Deregulation of gene expression in the cells that constitutively promotes cell proliferation, growth, differentiation, and apoptosis can increase the risk of developing cancer \[[@bib1]\]. Cancer can be occurred due to various diseases, which are triggered by biomarkers \[[@bib2]\]. Biomarkers are made by the cells, in response to different conditions \[[@bib2]\]. They can basically be found in the fluids, such as blood or tissues \[[@bib2]\]. Tumor markers are ideally used to diagnose cancer in people with no symptoms, and for early diagnosis, as well \[[@bib3]\]. Tumor markers can be measured in the blood or tissue of the cancerous cells \[[@bib3]\]. Common molecular biomarkers that have been used as tumor markers are classified into two groups including tissue and blood markers, which are listed in this report along with their importance. Some types of cancers can proliferate and spread faster, and are less likely to respond to the treatment \[[@bib4]\]. Markers which are able to predict tumor behavior, are particularly important, because they can provide the useful tool for clinical management, assistance in diagnosis, staging, evaluation of therapeutic response, and diagnosis of recurrence and metastases \[[@bib5]\]. Physical characteristics of tumors, like size, histological grade, and the number of metastatic lymph nodes have been considered for decades. Tumors are classified based on the origin of the tumor and the most well-established molecular markers found in the breast with prognostic and therapeutic values. Breast tumors are classified by the estrogen and progesterone receptors (ER/PR) expression levels via immunohistochemistry (IHC). According to the breast tissue pathology, different clinical, pathological, and molecular classifications are characterized. The main clinical application of steroid hormone receptors, i.e. ER and PR are in patients with invasive breast cancer (IBC) and using for treatment. There are two main forms of ER, including ERα and ERβ, with opposite effects on proliferative response \[[@bib5]\].

A glycoprotein, Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) is indicative of tumor size in breast cancer (BC) and nodal involvement \[[@bib1]\]. It acts by organizing tissue architecture and regulating different signal transduction, while aberrant expression leads to the development of human malignancies. It has also been expressed in many cancers \[[@bib6]\].

Human epidermal growth factor receptor-2 (HER2) is structurally related to epidermal growth factor receptors (EGFRs), which is a trans-membrane tyrosine kinase receptor \[[@bib1]\]. In 20--30% of the BCs, this oncogene expression level is amplified. HER2 expression level can be qualified in benign BC patients, due to the HER2 extracellular shedding into the circulation \[[@bib1]\]. HER2 measurement has the main clinical use in predicting and response to anti-HER2 therapy \[[@bib7], [@bib8]\]. In all patients with primary IBC, HER2 gene amplification or overexpression should be determined for treatment.

Mammaglobin (MAM) is a protein found in mammary tissue and in the serum, as well. MAM has been proposed as a biomarker to diagnose BC, given that patients exhibit an increased amount of the protein in their serum and tumor tissue compared with healthy individuals \[[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12]\].

Cytokeratin 19 (CK19) which belongs to a family of keratins is normally expressed in more than 95% of breast carcinomas \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\].

Antigen Ki-67 (Ki67) is a labile nuclear protein that is linked to the cell cycle \[[@bib1]\]. It is not expressed in resting cells; however, it can be expressed in proliferating phases of cell cycle (mid-G1, S, G2, and M). It has been demonstrated that there is a strong correlation between Ki67 and tumor proliferation index \[[@bib2]\]. It has been shown that the elevated levels of Ki67 are independently associated with BC patients' treatment outcome. There is a correlation between the high Ki67 values with poor treatment outcome in patients with BC \[[@bib16]\].

Mucin 1 (MUC1) is a trans-membrane protein with two subunits that expresses in normal epithelial cells. It is overexpressed in 90% of BC patients \[[@bib15]\]. MUC1 expression can lead to a poor prognosis in many different types of carcinomas. A soluble form of MUC1, which can be seen due to its shedding into the circulation, is cancer antigen 15-3 (CA 15-3). It is a common tumor marker, with a prognostic value like CEA marker. MUC1 is overexpressed in human breast carcinomas, and it is detectable at the elevated levels in the serum of patients \[[@bib17]\].

The Myc proto-oncogene (c-Myc) is a helix-loop-helix zipper protein which its activation can lead to transcriptional activation or repression of the other genes \[[@bib18]\]. c-Myc expression level can indicate a strong correlation with ER status, metastases, high histological grade, and positive nodal status \[[@bib19], [@bib20]\]. It has been considered that c-Myc amplification can represent a clinically predictive factor in metastatic BC \[[@bib19]\].

This study aimed at comparing blood- and tissue-based biomarkers to obtain the most validated biomarkers in BC.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Study design {#sec2.1}
-----------------

A total of 64 female BC patients who referred to the Milad hospital through 2011--2013, were enrolled in this non-randomized study ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, 50 healthy age-matched female volunteers with no history of BC served as the control group. Patients were analyzed for molecular receptor expression levels on the primary tumor ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The inclusion criteria were as follows: BC diagnosis prior onset of the treatment process and the written informed consent. Exclusion criterion was the secondary primary malignancy. The informed consent was obtained from all patients for using their blood and tissue samples. The samples were collected using protocols approved by the review board. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Milad hospital (No. 9003). Authors confirm that all methods were performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations based on ethics committee.Table 1Clinical-pathological characteristics.Table 1CharacteristicN%**Patients**64100**Mean age=49.06 ± 1.25 (range 23-70 years)**30 \> age1230--40111740--50253950\<2742**Menopausal status**Pre2234Post4266**Histologic subtype**Invasive Ductal Carcinoma (IDC)5078Invasive Ductal Carcinoma (NOS Type)1117Invasive Lobular Carcinoma (ILC)35**Histologic grade**І610ІІ3656ІІІ1828Unknown46**Stage**169245703914435Unknown12**Size of the tumor\[cm\]**2 ≥ **T1**1117**T2**2-53961**T3**\>51320Unknown12**The state of lymph node**Negative3250Positive2539**Unknown**711**Tissue marker status**Her2Positive (+)21\
4233\
67Negative (-)P53Positive (+)18\
4628\
72Negative (-)PRPositive (+)43\
2167\
33Negative (-)ERPositive (+)46\
1872\
28Negative (-)Ki67Positive (+)51\
1380\
20Negative (-)**Triple-positive**1219**HER2-enriched**812.5**Basal like**58[^1]Table 2Comparison of biomarker expression in blood and tissue samples.Table 2Control healthy subjectsBreast cancer patientsBlood (n = 50)Blood (n = 64)Tissue (n = 64)Biomarker*N(+)N(+)N(+)P*~*1*~*P*~*2*~CEA(O)113325**0.001∗**NS*erb*B263051**0.000∗0.000∗**MAM183027NSNSERβ01316**0.001**∗NSCK19376361**0.000∗**NSKi67221056**0.001∗0.000∗**CEA(i)404539NS**NS**Muc445662NS**0.000٭**c-Myc43126**0.000∗**NS[^2]

2.2. Immunohistochemistry analysis of the primary tumor {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------

IHC of the tissues obtained prior treatment. ER, PR, HER2, tumor protein p53 (p53), and Ki-67 expression levels were evaluated. ER and PR positivity was defined as ≥ 10% in positive tumor cells by nuclear staining. Fluorescent in situ hybridization was performed to determine HER2 positivity. The stained cells percentage for Ki-67 and p53 were counted and determined by the number of positive cells divided by the total number of counted tumor cells. The elevated expression level of Ki-67 was defined as ≥ 10%. The ER, PR, and HER2 statuses of the primary tumor were obtained from pathology laboratories.

2.3. Sampling of the blood and tissue {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------

5 ml of the blood were collected for isolation of RNA, using the blood collection tubes and stored at 4 °C until further analysis. Blood samples were taken from the patients and healthy subjects (n = 114).

Fresh human breast tumor samples were obtained from the Milad hospital (Experimental and Clinical Research Center). Tissue samples were immediately transferred after surgeries and stored at -80 °C. 61 samples with invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC) obtained from the patients with breast reduction surgery. All samples were reviewed for histological classification according to the nuclear grade and classified as low, intermediate, and high. In addition, the TNM classification of malignant tumors and hormone receptor statuses were also determined.

2.4. Molecular biomarkers detection {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------

Breast cancer-associated gene positive levels in the blood and tissue samples were analyzed using reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR). RNA samples were isolated from tumor tissue and blood samples analyzed by PCR. The primer sets for the CEA, erb-B2, MAM, ER, CK19, Ki67, MUC, and c-Myc transcripts were provided \[[@bib21], [@bib22]\]. PCR was performed with the HotStarTaq Master Mix (Qiagen GmbH), following preparation of the cDNA. Glyceraldehyde-3-Phosphate Dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as internal PCR positive control. The thermal profile used for the RT-PCR was as follows: After a 15-min denaturation at 95 °C, 30 cycles of PCR were carried out by denaturation at 94 °C for 30 s, annealing, extension at 60 °C for 30 s, and elongation for 30 s at 72 °C. Subsequently, termination of the reaction was carried out at 72 °C for 5 min followed by storing the samples at 4 °C. Visualization of the PCR fragments was carried out with a BioRad gel documentation system \[[@bib22]\].

2.5. RNA isolation and amplification analysis {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------

RNA extraction from samples was performed using RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) by DNase I digestion in accordance with the manufacturer\'s guide. The RNA was isolated with RNeasy Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen). RNA quality was checked by the Nano drop spectrophotometer and amplification was carried out using 50ng of the total RNA.

2.6. RT-PCR (reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction) {#sec2.6}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The RNA One-Step RT-PCR System (Bioneer) was used. The procedure was performed in accordance with the manufacturer\'s guide. For RNA, cDNA synthesis was done using Oligo (dT) primers. The expression of Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase as the housekeeping gene (GAPDH) and as an internal control was considered.

2.7. Statistical analysis {#sec2.7}
-------------------------

Statistical analysis was performed by SPSS 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The statistical differences between the patients and control groups were analyzed. A Chi-squared test was used to evaluate the relationship between biomarkers frequencies, the primary tumor, and clinico-pathological factors. *p \< 0.05* was considered statistically significant.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Characteristics of patients {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------

As shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, a total number of 64 patients were enrolled in the study through 2011--2013. Most patients had IDC, and they were assessed and classified based on the ER-positive (72%), PR-positive (67%), and HER2-negative (67%) tumors.

3.2. Blood and tissue-based biomarkers {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------

The positive markers for both groups are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. These markers were CEA(O), *erb B2*, ERβ, CK19, Ki67 and c-Myc in the blood of the control group which was different from the patients with BC and this difference was statistically significant (*p* \< 0.00). There was a significant difference (*p* \< 0.00) between *erb B2*, Muc, and, Ki67 biomarkers in the blood and tissue samples of the BC patients. CEA (O), ERβ, CK19 and, c-Myc molecular markers were significantly different between blood of normal and patients while there was no significant difference of these markers in tissue samples ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1CEA (O), erbβ2, ERβ, CK19, Ki67 and c-Myc markers frequency in blood and tissue of samples. The markers differ significantly between the blood of normal and patient samples but no difference was shown between the tumor and blood of patients for CEA (O), ERβ, CK19, and c-Myc markers. An asterisk indicates the statistically significant difference between the blood of healthy individual and breast cancer patients as measured by Chi-Square test (∗∗ = p \< 0.01 and ∗∗∗ = p \< 0.001).Figure 1

3.3. Biomarkers and clinicopathological features {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------------------

The expression levels of mRNA biomarkers in the peripheral blood of the BC patients were assessed for pathological features. Comparing the grades І and II with grade III (P2), *erb B2* biomarker was significant (*p* = 0.00; [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The *erb B2* and ERβ biomarkers were significant in the stage І compared with the stage II (P3) **(***P=*0.04). CEA (i) was the only significant biomarker in the stage II compared with the stages III and IV (P4) (*p* = 0.00). Comparing T1 and T2 (P6) tumors, *erb B2* and ERβ biomarkers were significant (*p* = 0.05, and 0.00, respectively), whereas *erb B2* biomarker was significant in T1 compared to T3 tumors (P7) (*p* = 0.00).Table 3Clinicopathological features association with biomarkers expression in the peripheral blood of breast cancer patients.Table 3peripheral blood biomarkers*P1P2P3P4P5P6P7P*8CEA(O)0.200.570.470.940.500.87o.680.70*erb B2*0.97**0.00٭0.04٭**0.530.17**0.05٭0.04٭**0.42MAM0.330.060.870.83-0.550.210.12ERβ0.490.21**0.04٭**0.440.29**0.02٭**0.100.66CK190.340.120.080.600.140.64\--Ki670.820.580.750.090.140.810.430.15CEA(i)0.110.110.25**0.00٭**0.290.280.450.75Muc0.570.930.290.520.460.690.900.25c-Myc0.630.570.410.27-0.410.210.98[^3][^4]

Biomarkers expression levels in the BC tumor tissues and their association with the stage and size of the tumor were assessed with the pathological features ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). The *erb B2*, MAM, CK19, and CEA (i) biomarkers was significant by comparing the grades І and II with grade III (P2) (*p* = 0.00, 0.03, 0.00 and 0.00, respectively). No significant biomarker association was observed by comparing stage І with stage II**,** stage II with stages III and IV, and stage I with stages III and IV (P3, P4, P5). CEA (i) biomarker was also significant in T1 tumor size is comparison with T2 (P6) (p = 0.02). ERβ and CEA (i) biomarkers was significant in T1 tumor size compared with T3 (P7) (*p* = 0.03 and 0.04, respectively). *erb B2* and MAM biomarkers was significant in the node-negative than node-positive patients (P8) (*p* = 0.05 and 0.03, respectively). In addition, there was an association between mRNA expression of the *erb B2* biomarker with the age (younger than 50 years old) (P1).Table 4Clinicopathological features association with biomarkers expression in the tumor tissue in breast cancer patients.Table 4Tumor tissue biomarkers*P1P2P3P4P5P6P 7P8*CEA(O)0.710.640.210.340.080.840.720.13*erb B2***0.04٭0.00٭**0.540.67-0.350.90**0.05٭**MAM0.49**0.03٭**0.300.830.310.250.85**0.03٭**ERβ0.770.820.070.240.500.06**0.03٭**0.25CK190.48**0.00**0.080.300.140.5-0.86Ki670.570.610.340.630.460.410.100.75CEA(i)0.06**0.00٭**0.170.420.18**0.02٭0.04٭**0.06Muc0.120.500.710.520.460.200.900.10c-Myc0.130.390.300.480.180.350.180.80[^5][^6]

3.4. Hormone receptors and biomarkers expression {#sec3.4}
------------------------------------------------

Biomarkers expression in blood and tumor tissue samples, and its association with hormone receptors, ER, PR, and IHC markers such as HER2, P53 and Ki67 were also assessed. In blood samples ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}), there was a significant association between *erb B2* biomarker and PR receptor and P53 (*p* = 0.00). c-Myc was the only significant biomarker in HER2 positive pathologic samples identified by IHC(*p=*0.00). CEA (O), ERβ, and CEA (i) biomarkers expression levels were significant in Ki67 positive tissue samples assessed by IHC (*p* = 0.02, 0.00 and 0.03, respectively). In tissue samples ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}), CEA (O) biomarker expression level was associated with ER receptor positive samples identified by IHC (*p* = 0.02). There was a significant association between Ki67 biomarker and PR receptor (*p=*0.00*).* CEA (O) and ERβ biomarker expression levels identified through RT-PCR was significant in the P53 positive tissue samples indicated by IHC (*p* = 0.00 and 0.02, respectively). There was an association between expression levels of Ki67 positive cells diagnosed by IHC in tissue samples and ERβ, CEA (i), and Ki67 biomarkers found via RT-PCR (*p* = 0.00).Table 5Hormone receptors association with biomarkers expression in the blood patients.Table 5BiomarkerERPRHER2P53Ki67N (+)/TotalN (+)PN (+)PN (+)PN (+)PN (+)PCEA(O)33/6424/460.8722/430.9212/210.5312/180.1330/51**0.02٭***erb B2*30/6423/460.4222/43**0.00٭**11/210.5314/18**0.00٭**22/510.23MAM30/6421/460.5620/430.739/210.6510/180.3824/510.95ERβ13/648/460.358/430.627/210.074/180.817/51**0.00٭**CK1963/64\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--Ki6754/6439/460.8836/430.8317/210.5914/180.3644/510.40CEA(i)45/6432/460.8330/430.8916/210.4712/180.6939/51**0.03٭**Muc56/6441/460.5240/430.0617/210.4917/180.2946/510.19c-Myc31/6421/460.4719/430.2018/21**0.00٭**10/180.4727/510.15[^7]Table 6Hormone receptors association with biomarkers expression in the tumor tissue of breast cancer patients.Table 6BiomarkerERPRHER2P53Ki67N (+)/TotalN (+)PN (+)PN (+)PN (+)PN (+)PCEA(O)25/6422/46**0.02٭**20/430.0810/210.3212/18**0.00٭**20/510.96*erb B2*51/6436/460.6535/430.6218/210.4016/180.2541/510.78MAM27/6422/460.1421/430.129/210.947/180.0623/510.35ERβ16/6411/460.7411/430.878/210.098/18**0.02٭**7/51**0.00٭**CK1961/64\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--Ki6756/6442/460.1441/43**0.00٭**17/210.2615/180.5248/51**0.00٭**CEA(i)39/6431/460.0929/430.1210/210.1210/180.5836/51**0.00٭**Muc2/64\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--c-Myc25/6418/460.9816/430.6611/210.129/180.2622/510.18[^8]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Tumor markers appeared to have an improved survival result. In certain treatments, tumor markers can help to select the right treatment option. For example, HER2 expression in tumor tissues of BC can be used to consider Trastuzumab (Herceptin®) as a precision medicine. Tumor markers can also be used to follow-up of the patients, such as monitoring for cancer recurrence. Accordingly, tumor markers should be measured at the diagnosis, before, during, and after treatment.

Several women with BC all over the world are treated with cytotoxic chemotherapy based on standard pathologic and clinical features of the nodal metastatic status which currently is regarded as the main factor for chemotherapy. This can lead to the many cases of overtreatment of not only BC patients, but also other cancer types. Avoiding ineffective treatments, including cytotoxic chemotherapy in modern adjuvant therapy, is the main objective of identification of primary biomarkers. Molecular markers in BC also help therapists to find the right therapy and evaluate prognosis at the diagnosis. There are BC protein markers for clinical application validated by the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO), Food and Drug Administration (FDA), European Medicines Agency (EMA), and National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) \[[@bib23]\]. For example, ER and PR are tissue-based markers in IHC analysis, which were approved in 1999 for prognosis and therapy response by the FDA, EMA, and NICE \[[@bib23]\]. Her-2 receptor is also a tissue-based marker, which was confirmed by IHC analysis by the FDA, EMA, and NICE in 1998 to find the right treatment \[[@bib23]\]. CA 15-3 and CA 27.29 proteins were approved by the FDA and EMA in 1997, using serum immunoassay, which are appropriate candidates for monitoring responses to the therapy \[[@bib23]\]. CEA is also recommended by the ASCO, for monitoring patients through the active therapy \[[@bib24]\].

Such approved data plays an important role to help therapists and patients to find whether chemotherapy should be prescribed or not, and how it can determine the average risk of survival and recurrence \[[@bib19]\]. Gene expression biomarkers, such as DNA biomarkers and RNA biomarkers, and proteins found in the blood or tissues can be used to have a specific molecular signature in predicting prognosis. It can also be used to find the therapy option for each case in personalized cancer therapy \[[@bib25]\]. Breast carcinoma subtypes based on histopathological, molecular, and clinical features has been defined. Molecular subtypes are as follows:-Luminal A, ER+ and/or PgR + HER2, Ki-67 low CK8/18+-Luminal B, (HER2 negative) ER+ and/or PgR+, Ki-67high-Luminal B, (HER2 positive) ER+ and/or PgR + Any Ki-6 or HER2+-HER2-enriched, HER2 + ER^\_^ and PgR^\_^ CK5/6 + GRB7+ ERBB2, GRB7 Poor differentiation-Basal-like, ER^\_^ and PgR^\_^, HER2^\_^ EGFR + CK5/6 + CK14 + CK17 + HER1+

In addition, the importance of blood versus tissue-based markers in BC diagnosis should be regarded in the guidelines and should also be included in the international and national protocols to be compared and considered. Biopsy is the most common and first method to diagnose cancer, by checking the cancer cells in pathology testing. According to histopathological point of view, 80% of the breast tumors are ductal tumors and 10--15% is invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC) \[[@bib1]\]. The most important markers have characterized by IHC-based tumor markers in BC, considering three main hormone receptors, including ER, PR and, HER2 \[[@bib11]\]. Retrospective studies have demonstrated that patients with ER-- and/or PR-containing tumor cells tend to have a better outcome than those without the receptors \[[@bib11]\]. According to the European Group on Tumor Markers (EGTM), ER and PR should be measured in all newly diagnosed primary invasive breast cancers \[[@bib11]\]. The measurement of the circulating MUC levels, as determined by the CA15-3 assay, has been approved by the FDA, and has been used to monitor the clinical course of patients with BC through the therapy to diagnose early recurrence. Numerous studies have examined the overexpression of MUC1 as a marker in breast tumors. MUC1-induced gene expression patterns can predict significant decreases in disease-free and overall survival \[[@bib26]\]. MUC1 is associated with ER and can antagonize the inhibitory effects of treatment by Tamoxifen as a breast cancer drug \[[@bib26]\]. CA 15-3 as a tumor marker to diagnose metastasis is a more efficient marker compared with CEA. However, both serum markers (CA 15-3 and CEA) have suggested for early diagnosis of metastasis \[[@bib1]\]. Nowadays, CA125/MUC16 as an ovarian tumor cell marker also used as a biomarker in epithelial ovarian carcinoma \[[@bib27]\].

The world health organization (WHO) and EGTM have developed guidelines for biomarkers in BC \[[@bib23]\]. The use of tissue biomarker in BC has also considered by the American Association of Cancer Research (AACR) and ASCO guidelines. Serum biomarkers may be used for monitoring along with the history of disease, physical examinations, and diagnostic imaging. Using CA15-3, CA27-29, and CEA for monitoring patients during therapy to find the ongoing systemic therapy has introduced in the ASCO biomarker guidelines \[[@bib23]\].

It has been reported that there is a significant association between the high Ki67 levels and tumor response to chemotherapy \[[@bib16]\]. Indeed, Ki67 may be used in combination with established prognostic factors such as CEA for determining prognosis, according to EGTM recommendation \[[@bib16], [@bib28]\].

Gene expression profiling derived from RNA, was collected and extracted from the frozen tumors in primary cancer tissues or blood in patients with cancer. There are different biomarkers arrays, such as Oncotype DX assay (21-gene assay) or MammoPrint assay (70-gene signature test), based on microarrays to define a panel for genomic array of biomarkers \[[@bib29]\]. Both Oncotype DX and MammoPrint quantify the recurrence risk score and they are predictive. Mammoprint is the only FDA-approved BC gene array \[[@bib30]\].

A specific gene expression panel can provide a new hope for predicting a pattern for an individual patient prognosis \[[@bib31]\]. Gene panels evaluate patients' samples for alterations in some or all of these assessed genes. Molecular signature by biomarker arrays can be provided for accurate treatment and prognosis.

In this study, blood-based biomarkers were compared with tissue-based biomarkers for the first time, and it was shown that there are different significant biomarkers in each analysis. In blood, significant soluble biomarkers such as CEA (O), CK19, ER and, c-Myc can be found, whereas *erb B2* and Ki67 are more important in tissue-based biomarkers. *erb B2* expression level was also associated with the higher grades of the tumor as a biomarker in tissue; however, more investigations with a larger sample size are needed.

Based on molecular, immune, and histopathological characterization, among BC subtypes, Ki67 is significantly associated with CEA (O), ERβ, and CEA (i) in the blood, whereas in tissue, it is significantly associated with the ERβ, ki67, and CEA (i). In this regard, P53 subtype is significantly associated with *erb B2* in blood, while in tissue it is significantly associated with CEA (O) and ERβ. *erb B2* and c-Myc biomarkers are significantly associated in blood for ER, PR, and Her2 subtypes, whereas CEA (O) and Ki67 biomarkers are significantly associated for ER, PR, and Her2 subtypes in tissue. Therefore, biomarkers in tissue and blood can represent histopathology subtypes or hormone receptors with prognosis and predictive values. They can easily be applied and used in cancer therapy and follow-up in cancer patients who need considerable evaluations in the future.
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[^1]: N: number of subjects; PR: Progesterone receptor; ER: Estrogen receptor; HER2: human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; triple-positive: ER/PR/HER2 positive; HER2-enriched: ER/PR negative&HER2positive; Basal like: triple-negative (TN) or (ER/PR/HER2 negative).

[^2]: **P**~**1**~**: Chi-Square test** was used between the blood of healthy individual and breast cancer patients; **P**~**2**~**: Chi-Square test** was used between the blood and the tumor of breast cancer patients; ∗: Significant at 0.05(p \< 0.05); NS: Non Significant.

[^3]: P *value*: **Chi-Square test**; P1: Age \<50 compared to ≥50; P2: Grade І& II compared to III; P3: Stage І compared to II; P4: Stage II compared to III & IV; P5: Stage I compared to III & IV; P6:T1 compared to T2, 3; P7:T1 compared to T3; P8: Node-negative compared to Node-positive.

[^4]: **∗** Significant (*P*~*value*~*≤*0.05).

[^5]: P value: **Chi-Square test**; P1: Age \<50 compared to ≥50; P2: Grade І& II compared to III; P3: Stage І compared to II; P4: Stage II compared to III & IV; P5: Stage I compared to III & IV; P6:T1 compared to T2, 3; P7:T1 compared to T3; P8: Node-negative compared to Node-positive.

[^6]: **∗** Significant (*P*~*value*~*≤*0.05).

[^7]: **∗** Significant (*P*~*value*~*≤*0.05).

[^8]: **∗** Significant (*P*~*value*~*≤*0.05).
